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NO — Is your name short for Luxury
Interior?

LI — I guess so, yeah, I guess it is.

NO — What's your message to the

youth of America?

LI — (long silerv.e) Such a heavy one! I

don't know. I guess it would be to wipe
out everything that's happened for the

last ten years.

NO - Wipe out the Stooges?

LI — No, we won't f vipe out
Stooges, let's wipe out Jethro Tull.

NO — Say something funny.

LI — (long silence) I can't.

NO — V' 1 10 do you hate?

the

seen the Stooges no less *han 500 times.

He has all of Iggy's moves down pat, he's

beyond Iggy. He puts his legs in lotus

position and runs around the stage on
his knees. He does one hand stands with

his legs locked like that, he runs around

on his hands. On extra special occasions

he will jump into the audience and bark

|^l
like a dog but that's a special treat once

in a while.

NO — Why do people in New York
hate you?

0F LI — Some people in New York hate

us because they feel we haven't paid our

dues, but we've paid a hell of a lot of

V
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LI — Here's my chance to get even. I

hate all the people on the New York rock

scene who are treating us like we're some
kinda shit. They know who they are.

NO — What's your first hit single

gonna be?

LI — "I Was a Teenage Werewolf,"

that's autobiographical, that really hap-

pened to me.

NO -7 Say something about (cringe)

"Punk Rock."

LI — My favorite Punk-Rock band is

the Thirteenth Floor Elevators. No they

were more psycedelic. The Shadows of

Night are my favorite punk group. I also

like the Sonics a lot. If there is such a

thing as punk rock today then we're it.

I wouldn't call us that. Anything that is

simple Rock'n'Roll now gets called punk
rock. We're punk in the sense that we
never played instruments before this.

NO — How did you choose the instru-

ments you were going to play when you
formed a band? One-potato-two-potato?

LI — Well, Ivy always knew that she

wanted to play guitar. Me and Ivy were
the first ones to have the idea for the

group so she got to play guitar. Then we
went to Bryan and he wanted to play

guitar too, we tried to talk him into

playing bass but he wouldn't do that so

we figured we'd have two guitars, then we
needed a drummer and Miriam walked by
and we said "Hey - she looks cool" and
she said she'd always wanted to be a

drummer. Me, I always wanted to throw
myself a.«vjhd onstage and break mike-

stands. Originally I was going to play

guitar but I couldn't dance as much that

way.

NO — Anything unusual about you
guys we should know?

LI — Practically everything. We're a

very original band. I'd say we have the * forrn a band -

intensity of the Stooges onstage. Without
batting an eyelash I'd say that. We're a

really violent band. We don't insinuate,

we do itl We don't talk about Rock'n'
Roll, we do it. The most Stooges-like
thing about this group beyond the inten-

sity is Bryan. He's from Detroit and has

dues. We haven't played guitars before

but we've paid a lot of dues. I think they

hate us because of our intensity. There is

about 10% that hate us and about 90%
that love us. So many people say that

we're bad musicians and that is not true.

I'd like to see that straight right now. If

anyone tells me that to my face they're

gonna be real sorry about it. Everytime
we play people come up and say "All

I've heard is that you're such bad musi-

cians and you're so good!"

NO — If all the new bands died out do
you think the Cramps will survive?

LI — Yes, we will survive.

(Next came Ivy Rorschach, a Rock-a-

biliy guitar player and the one who
named the group).

NO - Who do you hate?

IR — I don't think I have the energy to

hate anybody.

NO - Who do you like? What bands?

IR — Ramones, Suicide. I like a lot of

bands. No, not alot of bands. I like New
York bands.

NO — What are you going to do with

your money when you're a star?

IR — I was just in this store and I

found this rubber raincoat that feels like

skin that I wish I had the money to buy.

It's really thin rubber and it feels like

skin. I always wondered why people

had rubber fetishes.

NO — Where are you originally from?

(Next one was guitarist Bryan Gregory
the one with tatoos -id a preference for

B£ older women.)

Nc # Order - Who do you hate?

Br\«ra Gregory — (begins growling like

an animal) Ha, Ha. Hi*' is such a strong

word, i guess I hate the man who inven-

ted Yellow Pages.

NO — What would you do if you had
one day left to live?

8G - Find some way of getting . hold
of ummmmmmm, Elizabeth Taylor.

NO - Who would you like to see

dead?

BG - Dead? (growls). Joey Bishopl I

m don't mean that, that's just the first

^ name that came into ir./ head.

NO — What do you do when you're
bored?

BG — Probably bite my nails.

NO — Say something funny off the
top of your head.

BG - Off the top of my head? I can't

remeenber if it's the tr,», of my head.
Hello? (growls), I want to say something
funny. I can't.

NO — If an old lady dropped her purse
with money in it would you keep the
money or give it back?

BG - I'd give it back.

NO - Can you read books?

tQgg
BG - Yes, I haven't read a book in a

while, but 1 enjoy a good book.

NO - Okay, we'll wrap it up with this

one. What was the nicest thing anyone
has ever done for you?
BG — I guess my mother, she gave

birth to me.

As I write this, the Cramps are prepar-

ing for the °Big*Time*. I can't tell ya
anymore than that except by the time
you read this you should start preparing

yourself for a Rock'n'Roll Lobotomy -

Cramps stylel

IR - Northern California.

NO — What brought you

York?

IR — I wanted to be in a band. To
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